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FARM NOTES.
 

To Tell the Age of Horses.
 

To tell the age of any horse,

Inspect the lower jaw, of course ;

Thesix front teeth, the tale will tell,

Andevery doubt and fear expel.

Two middle “nippers” you behold,

Before the colt is two weeks old ;

Before eight weeks two more will come,

Eight months the *“‘corner’s’ cut the gum.

The outside grooves will disappear

From middle two in just one year,

In two years from the second pair:

in three, the corners, too, are bare.

At two, the middle “nippers” drop:

At three, the second pair can’t stop.

When four years old the third pair goes ;

At five a full newset he shows.

The deep black spots will pass from view,
At six years from the middle two.

The secondpairat seven years ;

At eight the spot each “corner” clear.

From middle “nippers’ upper jaw,

At nine the black spots will withdraw.

Thesecond pair at ten are white ;

Eleven finds the “corners’ light.

As time goes on, the horsemen know,

Theoval teeth three-sided grow;

Theylonger get, project before,

Till twenty, when we know no more.

—From Colmon’s Rural World,

—Theshredder is almost a new machine
to farmers. It not only shreds the fodder
but husks the corn at the same time. With
its use the entire stalk is cut up and re-
duced to shreds, so as to render it of a con-
dition similar to excelsior. It can then
be baled, used as bedding, or fed to stock,
as the portions formerly rejected will he
acceptable to stock if the fodder is well
cured. But the curing of the fodder isa
very important matter. If the stalks are
cut when the leaves are green, and just as
they are about to take the first tinge of
yellow, the fodder will he much more val-
uable than when the corn is left standing
in the field to turn yellow. As soon as
the ears are filled, well-glazed, and com-
plete, it is not necessary to leave the stalks
uncut,. as the ears have only to dry, and
they will dry as well after heing husked
as to remain on the stalks until the leaves
are yellow and stripped by the winds.
There is a great difference in properly-
cured fodder, that is succulent, and the
indigestible stalks left in shocks in the
fields all through the winter exposed to
winds storms and frosts. The shredder
will save its cost in a single season if it
does no more than bring the farmer to a
realization of the great loss he annually
sustains by the ordinary vractice of cutting
the corn too late and leaving the fodder in
the fields to deteriorate, especially as it is
now known that well-cured fodder, shred-
ded for stock, is equal to the best hay and
muchcheaper.
There are other accessories to shredders

and cutters that are being necessarily forced
on the farmer. The corn must be cut ear-
ly, and he can perform that work quickly
with the corn harvester, but it is some-
times necessary to hurry the corn to the
barn when the cutter or shredder is in
operation, for which purpose the low-
down wagon, with wide tires, will be
found useful. Hauling corn on hay rigger
wagons makes the labor more arduous.
Some harvesters bundle the fodder as it is
cut down, which makes the handle easier.
It will not injure the fodder to allow it to
cure in bundles afterit is cut down ; but
it must not cure while standing. The
time to cut down the ensilage corn is when
the ears are beginning, to glaze at which
stage of growth the plants will contain the
most nutritious matter and less water. It
may require a large force to finish the work
of shredding fodder or cutting ensilage,
but the labor is soon over, and the cost is
no greater than husking by hand during
the cold days of winter, to say nothing of
the loss in the fields when the fodder is
exposed. Corn fodder that is bundled can
he stored in bundles under shelter and re-
duced as desired, the work depending on
conditions and circumstances. If the work
is lessened and the farmer must procure
the complete fodder outflts, he has one
remedy—grow more corn—as he will be
able to perform more labor on two acres
than formerly was required for one acre.

—The frequent rains during the summer
have caused crab grass to grow rapidly,
and on some farms the young strawberry
beds are being overrun with it. If the
bed is thickly matted and the crab grass
has grown in the beds, the best remedy for
the difficulty is to burn the bed over after
the leaves and grass are dry late in the
fall, mulching the rows with salt hay.
The fire will not injure the strawberry
plants, but will destroy the seeds of the
crab grass and clean the surface of the
ground. Crab grass will not start next
year until after the berries are picked, as
it is a grass that thrives best during the
warm days of summer.

—The soil for young trees should be deep
and the land for the orchard should be
plowed not only to six or eight inches or
more, but a subsoil plow should also be
used. It will not be conductive to the
welfare of young trees to simply dig a
posthole into which it is to be planted,
but the hole should be large and the sur-
rounding earth soft, so as to give the roots
an opportunity to make as much growth
as possible at the start. The shorter the
top the less work for the roots ; but cut-
ting back of the trees should be done judi-
ciously.

—There is no particular time to plow or
harrow. Something depends on the kind
of crop grown on the land this year and
the crop to be grown nextseason. If there
is a heavy growth of weeds turn them
under. Ifsod land is to be used for a erop
in the spring plowthe land in the fall and
thus permit the sod to decompose. It is
beneficial to use lime on sod land.

—Straw may be added to the barnyard
manure because it is plentiful, but it is
better to utilize the straw in some manner
before it reaches the heap. It should be
cut with a feed cutter and used for bed-
ding before throwing it away, in which
condition is an excellent absorbent and
more quickly decomposes in the heap.

—Do not feed corn to pigs, colts or
calves, but use ground oats, bran and mid-
dings, as those foods contain more mineral
matter than corn and better promote the
formation of bone and tissue. It is time
to put the fat on the animal after the
frame work is completed.

—A flock of turkeys will clean out the
large green tomato or tobacco worms in
short order. In the large tobacco fields of
the south the turkeys are given full lib-
erty and perform valuable service.  

  
Loved by a Priest.
 

Abbe Richer was Willing to Renounce His Vows

to Marry His Pretty Ward.
 

The French-Canadian community of the
parish of Masson, in the county of Labelle,
Ontario, is worked up over the love affair
of Abbe Richer, the parish priest, and his
pretty ward. Josephine Cole. Nowthat ac-
cording to the parishioner’s notion of
what was best, the scandal had been ended
there is less resentment toward the
couple than was shown during last
week, when, deaf alike to the remon-
strances of lay friends and his severe
clerical brethren, Abbe Richer announced
his determination of renouncing the priest-
hood and marrying the girl of his choice.
When Baptist Cole, died eleven years

ago, he left Josephine, an orphan of six.
No one in the parish seemed willing to add
to his already large family by adopting the
girl. So it came about that Abbe Richer,
the cure of the parish, having sought in
vain for some one to adopt the child, de-
termined to bring her up in his own home.
The good people had no fault to find with
this arangement, as the young cure was
the richest man in the neighborhood.

Josephine grew to be a winsome, girl
and the Abbe took such a pride in his
pretty charge that he gave her an educa-
tion far above the attainments of the other
parish maidens. Last Spring, when Jose-
phine reached her seventeenth year, the
teacher’s place in the school in the neigh-
boring parish became vacant, and Josephine
was a successful applicant for the position.

It was only when she had left the house
that Abbe Richer learned how the girl had
grown into his heart. Something so essen-
tial to his happiness seemed to have been
torn from him, that the more he brooded
over her ahsence the more intolerable life at
the manse appeared to be without the
girl. Strive as he would the pretty face of
Josephine haunted him, till one day last
June he gave up the struggle, confessed
his case to Josephine and told herof his de-
termination to quit the priesthood and
make her his wife.
The readiness with which the girl ac-

quiesced in his plans for the future showed
that her feelings for the abbe were strong-
er than those of mere filial affection, and
it was then that Abbe Richer obtained
three months’ leave of absence and retired
to his own comfortable estate at Notre
Dame de la Salle that he might he near
the object of his affection.
When ‘his term of leave had almost ex-

pired Abbe Richer wroteto the bishop in-
forming him that he desired to renounce
his vows and leave the priesthood. The
bishop at once sent for Father Mangin and
charged him with the duty of bringing Ab-
be Richer to a sense of his religious duty.
Twice last week the reverend father called
upon the abbe only to be denied admit-
tance. On Friday last, however, he suc-
ceeded in having an audience with the
abbe.
What passed between themis not known,

but four hours later Father Mangin an-
nounced that the abbe had repented of his
digression from the path of duty and would
seek the forgiveness of the church. More
than that he took the repentent abbe away
with him, and gave orders that Miss Jos-
ephine must make ready for her departure
for a convent.

The scene at the enforced parting was
most affecting. The abbe wept like a
child, and the girl declares she would rath-
er die than be parted from the abbe. But
Father Mangin was inexorable. The full
penalty of the church must be meted out,
and as Josepine was the ward of the church
she was bound to obey its decisions. So
the two were parted.

Josephine will go into seclusion in a
convent near Montreal. The abbe will
spend two or perhaps three years in the
Trappist monastery among the silent
monks ot Oka.

 

Facts—Facts—Facts—Facts.
 

The treasuryreceipts from customs under
the first month of the Dingley tariff were
less than any month during the Cleveland
administration. They amounted to only
$6,987,702.
The treasury deficiency, between re-

ceipts and expenditures, during the first
month of the Dingley tariff reached the
enormous sum of $14,564,433 or at the
rate of $176,931,196 a year. How is this
for a deficiency ? :

This August deficiency—under the
Dingleytariff remember—was the largest
of any month in at least two decades. In
no month of the Wilson law was there such
a large deficiency recorded.
The greatest deficiency under the Wilson

tariff was for October, 1894, when there
was a trade paralysis combined with the
loss of revenue through anticipatory im-
ports. It amounted to $13,573,800. The
first monthof the Dinglgy tariff has out-
stripped this by a milion dollars. Yet the
loud cry of the Republicans was that the
Wilsontariff was a ‘‘deficit maker.”’
The deficit of the first month of the

Dingley tariff was within $4,000,000
of the deficit of the last 12 months of
the Wilson tariff. Stick a pin there.
The National debt was increased the

first month of the Dingley tariff in the
enormous sum of $14,888475, which was a
larger increase than during any month of
the Wilson tariff or the Cleveland admin-
istration.
The available cash in the treasury dur-

ing the first month of the Dingley tariff
was depleted to a greater, extent than dur-
ing any month of the Clevelend adminis-
tration. This brings out the fact that but
for the $262,000,000 bond issues under the
Cleveland administration, which the Re-
publicans never weary of denouncing, the
McKinley administration would find itself
without a dollar in the treasury to-day. |
Not only that, the treasury would be fifty
millions of dollars short. The govern-
ment would be bankrupt, and would be
compelled to fall back on emergenc; or
forced loans.

All thisis in the caravan of the ‘‘advance |
agent of prosperity,”’ with strikes galore,
the necessaries of life advancing in price
and wages on the down grade. This is
labor’s share. The sugar trust’s share is
millions piled on millions.
The treasury deficiency for the month of

nearly $14,000,000 would have been wiped
out had the Republican tariff makers im-
posed the increased tax on the sugar im-
ported in advance by the trusts in order to
cheat the revenues. Secretary Gage said
this wonld have brought into the treasury
$16,000,000. But the trust had too close a
hold on McKinley and Congress. Cam-
paign debts had to be paid. But there
was no scruple about increasing the taxes
on the food, the clothing and the shelter
of labor. The sugar trust escaped scot
free with millions thrown in. Labor took
the dose, and if labor doesn’t like it it is
easy to set the injunction mill going.
—P'ttshurg Post.

 

——Wild horses have been so much ofa
nuisance in Northern Arizona that Attor-
ney General Frazier has been asked if they
may not legally be slaughtered.  

Smart Flies These.
 

A Tale of How They Got Food Down in “Nigger- |

auger.”
: |

“Flies is purty had,’ said the man from|
Potato Creek.
‘They ain’t nothin’ to what I seen ’em|

down in Niggerauger,’’ said the man with |
the ginger beard.

 

**Wire screens didn’t |
do no good at all.”

“I’ve stood a heap of your lies,” said |
the grocer, walking up, ‘‘but when you |
tell me wire screens won’t keep out flies, |
it is too durn much.” |
“Wire screens would keep out the pore |

demented things that tries to git a livin’
out of the stuff in this here second-hand
green goods an’ codfish emporium, I don’t
doubt,”” caid the man with the ginger
beard, ‘‘but not the Niggerauger flies.
When I put up my screens they seemed
kinder puzzled an’ settled”’——

“I wish some folks I know would set-
tle,’ said the grocer.
“And settled on that there screen in

clouds.’’
‘An’ got so thick they plum broke the

wires.”’
‘No ; they didn’t git so thick they

broke the wires. They held some sort o’
convention, an’ had a lot of fly talk an’
purty soon they all away to the woods an’
come back with—what do you suppose
they come back with ?”’
“With a axe?” asked the man from

Potato Creek.
‘No. They come back with a swarmof

these here giant pinchin’ bugs that do
abound in that country, an’ set them bugs
to work an’ had them wires cut out’n the
frames in less time than it would take ole
Skinflint there to git his hand on the scale
if ole blind Uncle Billy Boggs come in to
git two pounds of coffee.”’—Indianapolis
Journal.

 

‘Niagara Falls.
 

$70 Excursions via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The last two ten days excursions of the
present season to Niagara Falls via the
Pennsylvania railroad will leave Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, and Washington on Sep-
tember 16th and October 12th. An ex-
perienced tourist agent and chaperon ac-
companyeach excursion. :
Excursion tickets, good for return pass-

age on any regular train, exclusive of
limited express trains, within ten days,
will be sold at $10 from Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and all points on
the Delaware division ; $9.70 from Lan-
caster ; $8.60 from Altoona and Harris-
burg ; $8.25 from Wilkesbarre ; $5.80 from
Williamsport ; and at proportionate rates
fromother points. A stop-over will be al-
lowed at Buffalo, Rochester and Watkins,
returning.
A special train of Pullman parlor cars

and day coaches will be run with each ex-
cursion.
For further information apply to nearest

ticket agent, or address Geo. W. Boyd,
assistant general passenger agent, Broad
street station, Philadelphia.  42-35-6t.

The Klondyke Country and Colorado.

 

 

Are nowthe two principal gold mining
fields in the world. We can give you in-
formation about both, but as the Klondyke
country will be impenetrable until next
summer, why not go to Colorado this fall
and look over the golden opportunities of
that State. |

It is cheaper to go to Colorado, and we
will venture dollars that more net money
can be made in Colorado in twelve months,
with less capital, than in the outskirts of
the Arctic circle during the same period,.
at forty times the expense.
Ask the nearest agent for the price of

tickets to Denver, Leadville or Cripple
Creek, and tell him to send you via Chica-
go and Omaha over the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul R’y, in the through sleep-
ing car from Chicago to Denver.
For further information, address Jno. R.

Pott, district, passenger agent, 486 Wil-
liam street, Williamsport, Pa.
42-36-2t.

UnfermentedGrape-juice.
 

This delightfully refreshing summer,
drink may be made for about three or four
cents a quart bottle. Pick over the grapes,
rejecting all unsound ones, almost cover
with cold water in a porcelain lined kettle,
heat slowly (mashing), and cook until all
the juice is freed. Drain in jelly-bag.
Measure the juice, add one third of a cup-
ful of granulated sugar for each quart,
boil for four minutes, bottle and seal. So
wholesome is this drink that the unfer-
mented ‘‘grape-juice’’ for dyspepsia has be-
come a popular fad in Germany and there
is no doubt ofits beneficial quality.

 

The Verb To Jew.”

The earlier editions of ‘‘Wehster’s Dic-
tionary’’ contained a verb ‘‘to jew,” and
defined it ‘‘to cheat,’’ *‘to play with,’’ &e.
At the request of a number of influential
Israelites the word was eliminated from
the book. As a matter of fact, however,
the word had no connection with or refer-
ence to the followers of the Mosaic faith.
It was derived from the French ‘“‘jex’’ and |
“Jjouir,”” which means “to play with, ‘‘to |
cheat,” &c. ; but its orthography had be-
come corrupted to ‘‘jew.’”” It did not ap-
pear in subsequent editions of the work.

 

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, ‘sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bax. For sale by F.
Potts Green.

 

Business Notice.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Fac-simile signature of Chas. H. Fletcher is on
the wrapperofevery bottle of Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children she gave them Castoria.

 

New Advertisements.

Wearesellinga good grade of tea—green

—black or mixed at 28cts per. Ib. Try it.

SECHLER & CO.  

A VAIN SEARCH.

 

 

Medical. Dr. Salm.
 

 

SEVERAL YEARS AND THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EXPENDED.
 

An Expert Accountant and Bookeeper of Detroit Troubled With Hereditary

Scrofuia in its Worst Form—Spends a Small Fortune

Seeking to Find a Cure.
 

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

James H. Wallace, the well known ex-
pert accountant and bookkeeper, of Detroit,
Mich., lately had a remarkable experience,
and a reporter called at his pretty home
240 Six Street, to interview him regarding
it. He found Mrs. Wallace in the midst
of house cleaning, and after the reporter
stated the object of his visit Mrs. Wallace
said : “You had better see Mr. Wallace at
the office of C. A. Haberkorn & Co., table
manufactory on Orchard Street, and he
will tell you of his experience much better
than I.” A visit was made to the office of
the above concern where Mr. Wallaee was
seen. “I am,’’ said Mr. Wallace, ‘‘yet a
young man, still I have suffered untold
agonies and tortures. I was born with
that awful hereditary disease known as |
scrofula, and what I suffered can not he
well described.

Thefirst physicians that treated me said |
it was a constitutional blood disorder and
by constant treatment and diet it might
be cured. The blood purifiers and spring
remedies I used only made the eruptions
more aggressive and painful. In 1888 I
was a fearful looking sight and was in fact
repulsive. On my limbs were large ulcers
which were very painful, and from which
there was a continual discharge. In three

| years I spent over $3000 in medicine -and
medical services and grew worse instead of
better. I tried the medical baths, and in
1893 went vo Medicine Lake, Washington,
but was not benefited. I tried some pro-
prietary medicine, but did not receive any
benefit.
‘One day in the fall of 1895 while read-

ing the paper I noticed an article about
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
but did not give it much attention. That
afternoon while moving some books I broke
an ulcer on my leg and nearly fainted, the
pain made me sick and I had to stop work.
While sitting in the chair I again noticed  

the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills article in the
newspaper which was lying on the floor.
I read it carefully and immediately de-
cidedto give the pills a trial, as the ac-
count which I read had been a case similar
to mine. I sent the office hoy over to
Frank Houpt’s drug store for a box and
took some that afternoon. I continued
their use and before I had used one box I
noticed an improvement. I grew better
rapidly and all my friends noticed the im-
provement, and after taking eight boxes
there was not a sore on my person.
“Iam covered with scars from the ulcers

but since that time I have not seen a single
indication of the trouble: I continued the
use of the pills long after I was cured as I
wanted to get my system rid of that awful
disease.

“If I only had bought Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People at the start I
would be thousands of dollars ahead and
had five years of health and happiness in-
stead of torture. To-day I fell like a per-
fect man and my doctors say I am entirely
rid of my old trouble.”

(Signed) JAMES H. WALLACE.
DETROIT, MICH., May 7th, 1897.
Before me a Notary Public in and for

Wayne County, Mich., personally appeared
James H. Wallace, who being duly sworn,
deposed and said that he had read the fore-
going statement and that the same was!
true.

RoserT HULL, Jr.,
Notary Public.

WAYNE CouNTY, MICH.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People

are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a hox or
six boxes for $2.50 (they are never sold in
bulk or hy the 100,) by addressing Dr.
William’s Medicine Co., Schenectady,
NY
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.
 

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON, BUT INSIST
UPON HAVING CASTORIA, AND SEE THAT |

THE FACSIMILE SIGNATURE OF

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

IS ON THE WRAPPER. WE SHALL PRO
TECT OURSELVES AND THE PUBLIC AT
ALL HAZARDS.
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THE CENTAUR CO.,
41-15-1m 77 Murray St., N. Y.
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DOLLAR WHEAT.

The news of greatly shortened crops, or ab-
solutely ruined crops, are the reports coming to
us from India, Europe and South America. Heavy
orders for wheat are coming fromthe other side
of the Atlantic, and with the receipt of each or-
der the price goes up, which indicates dollar
wheat before the crop of 1897 is sold, if it means
anything.

We sell Threshing Machines, Horse
Powers, as well as Traction and Portable
Engines. We offer some secondhand
Threshers for sale. :

Plows and Harrows to put out the next
crop.

The Champion and Pennsylvania Grain
Drills, all of the latest improvements at
low prices. :

Fertilizers of the very best ; more value
forthe money than we everoffered here-
tofore.

Timothy and Clover Seed, choicestock,
as well as other farm seeds. :

Corn Harvesters and Corn Huskers and
Shredders of the McCormick make" at
away down prices.

The Keystone Corn Shellers, Corn Husk-
ers and Fodder Shredders, the reputation
of which for good work is well established.

|

i
i

|

ACCIDENT

 
 

  

DWARD McGUINESS,

TAILOR.

Second floor Lyon & Co., Store Building,

Allegheny St.

A Full Line of Fall and Winter Suit-

ings is Now Being Shown to Purchasers of
Fine Clothing.

 

waSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
27-ly
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HEALTH

INSURANCE.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose youreye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If youlose one limb, $83 to $2,000,
If you are ill $40 per month,
If killed, will pay yourheirs, $208 to £5,000,
If you die from natural cause, $100,

IT INSURED,

You cannotlose all your income when you are sick
or disabled by accident. .:
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.25

per month. :
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

It has $6,000.00 eash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
ample reserve fund and large assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee ofthe solidity of
protection to its members.
For particulars address

¢ J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager,

42-19-1-y. San Francisco, Cal.
 

russ, PAILS, WASH RUBBERS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, BASKETS.

SECHLER & CO.

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

4211-1y M¢CALMONT & CO.
: SHORTLIDGE&Go.

State College, Pa.

Insurance. Insurance.
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A LETTER THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF !! A

°| PLEasaNT Gap; Pa., Aug. 14, 1897. Io

J Mg. J. EDW. LAWRENCE, le!
| Manager Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. Bellefonte, Pa. | |

° Dear Str :— Hh |
.! I acknowledge the receipt this'day of the Union Mutual

| Lite Insurance CompanyofPortland, Maine, for. two thousand °|
| dollars (82,000) in payment of the death claim of my brother's

| life, the late Dr. S. E. Noll. I wish to thank youfor the |
° prompt and business like manner that you and your company fe
“ have shown in the settlement of this claim

Mybrother was insured in March, 1897, and diedthe following le
o July, he had paid but $48.16 for which I am this day handed

$2,coo. Thanking you again for your kindness, lo!
° © I am, sincerely yours, i

". WM. H. NOLL, |e
> Administrator. |

42-19-3m (I ‘
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A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

N SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDI

CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OF THE

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS SYSTEM,

AS WELL AS THOSE SUFFERING:

FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—WILL BE IN—

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

—_—AT

| THE BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

—SATURDAYS—

June 12, July 10. Aug. 7, Sep.

4, Oct. 2-30, Nov. 27, Dec. 25.

—AND AT THE—

| SYRACUSE HOUSE, HOWARD, PA.

June 21, July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 13, Oct.

11, Nov. 8, Dec. 6.

from 10 a. m., to 2 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION

FREE TO EVERYBODY.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Lived off Bread and Milk for Years. 9 Howe Doc-

tors Failed to Cure me, Dr. Salm Succeeded

in Curing.

For more than four years I have had a bad case
of catarrh, stomach and general trouble. Took
cold continually. For one and a half years I
could eat only bread and milk. Tried nine dif-
ferent doctors, to get rid of my misery, but got
worse and worse. So I went to Dr. Salm for
treatment. and to-day I am as strong as ever, can
eat anything, and don’ttake anv more cold, and
consider myself cured of this terrible disease.

Joux H. Kavrrmay,
Mattawanna Mifflin Co., Pa.

Catarvh ond Eye Trouble Cured by Dr. Salm.

For more than five years I have had a very
bad case of eye trouble and catarrh. The eyes
continually got sore and grew weaker and weak-
er. [always took cold. Dr. Salm cured me.

CLEVELAND KIMBERLY,
Witnessed by A. J. Kimberly.

McVéytown, Mitllin Co., Pa.

People Think Dr. Salm Has Doae Another Wonder-

Jul Piece of Work. .

I have had a very bad case of catarrh and sore
eyes for more than eight years, and consequently
it gave me a world of trouble. I was obliged to
see Dr. Salm, under his treatment the change is
wonderfully rapid. My friends are astonished, as
well, and think with me that Dr. Salm has done
another wonderful piece of work.

Lovis €. SHANNON,
Whitestown, Butler Co., Pa.

 

A Case of Catereh and Throat Trouble Cured by

Dr. Salu.

For more than three years our two children
have been suffering from catarrh and throat
trouble, also enlarged tonsils. They were con-
tinually taking cold. Could hardly breathe at
night Their constitutions became undermined,
After a short course of treatment with Dr. Salm,
they have almost entirely recovered from their
miserable disease. J. F. Harrison,
Bellefonte, Centre Co., Pa.

Couldn't Walk 15 Yards at a Time, Was no Earthly

Use to Any One, Thought I Was Going to Die,

but Dr. Selm Cured Me,

For 2 years or more, I have had a fearful
trouble, begun to get very weak, my limbs would
not carry me any more, couldn’t walk a stretch of
15 yards, and my heart would beat a fearful rate,
at the least exertion, .It seemed my blood was
turned to water, I gradually became pale as one
dead. I was no earthly use to any one, and all
myneighbors and relatives thought I was goin
to die. Home doctors. couldn't help me, so
went to Dr. Salm, and to-day, I am happy to state,
that I am stronger than ever, can eat anything,
doa full day’s work, and enjoy life as much as
any one, and my color, any one may be proud of.

! +. Mgs. Sap1ie Doses,
Attested by her father, Frank Richardson.

Dunlo, Cambria Co., Pa.

Suffered for 15 Years “With Nervous, Inward and

Ear Trouble, Tried a Half Dozen Doctors, and

| a Pile of Patent Medicines, but Hadto go to

Dr. Salm to be Cured

For 15 years I have suffered very much with
nervous, inward and ear trouble, and my condi-
tion grew worse and worse, I tried a half dozen
doctors, and piles of patent medicines, to no
avail, I went to Dr. Salm, and, thanks to his
knowledge as a physician, I consider myself en-
tirely cured, Those pains, which came every
month, and the fearful nervous prostration re-
sulting therefrom, has entirely left me and I feel
happy once more. Mrs. W. M. Jon,
New Florence, Westmoreland Co., P. 
A Case of Ear Trouble Being Cured by Dv. Salm,

Complicated also With Ringing Noises ond

Deafness.

rapidly improving, and I know I shall be curved,
which I think will be soon,

Mgrs. Mary E. Darzen,
Lewisburg, Cameron Co., Pa.

Address all communications to hox 760,

Columbus, O.

OURADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR TWICE

|

My treatment is for the ear and throat, I am
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